
where Will You Be For 

Focusing his attention on au¬ 
tomobile safety as the Trumpet 
kicks off its Highway Safety 
Campaign, Dean of Students 
Earnest F. Oppermann says, 
“We hope and pray that all will 
return safely at the end of the 
vacation period.” 

Read — No Place Like Home 

For The Holidays — Page 2. 

The Holidays? 

Weather forecast for the be¬ 
ginning of the week indicates 
one-tenth of an inch of snow. 
Driving conditions Wednesday 
should be nearly perfect in this 
area, according to information 
given by Waverly radio station 
KWVY. 

Read — My True Story — 

Page 8. 
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Wartburg To Eat 
Forbidden Fruit Becird And Room Rates To Be Raised 

The Federal Government 

can't alter the Wartburg cafe¬ 

teria plans. 

Cranberries, the uncontami- 

nated variety, are on the Tues¬ 

day menu, according to Mrs. 

Henry Grube, cafeteria man¬ 

ager. The Wartburg berries 

are approved refugees from 

thousands of cases jettisoned 

because of chemical contamina¬ 

tion. 

In addition to cranberries, 

Wartburgers will feast on tur¬ 

key Tuesday. In honor of tHe 

occasion. Pi Sigma is dec¬ 

orating the cafeteria. 

Choristers 
Back Mon. 

Absent from the campus for 
the past two weeks. Dr, Edwin 
Liemohn, director, and his 60- 
voicc Wartburg Choir return 
tomorrow. 

Leaving by bus on Friday, 
No'.'. 6, the choir’s wherenbouts 
has varied from Fargo, N.D., 
to Menomonie, Wis. Also in¬ 
cluded in the tour were con¬ 
certs in such cities as Mar.son: 
'Canton, S. D.; Hecla, S. D.; and 
a few towns in Minnesota. 

This tour, however, as with 
all good things, will terminate. 
The familiar faces of the Choir 
members will be seen again on 
campus late tomorrow after¬ 
noon. With the faces will also 
come tales of humor, adventure 
and inspiration. 

G/ss For Cor,vc 7ves. 
“Thanksgiving, Another Look 

to God” will be the topic of 
Tuesday’s convocation. Speaker 
will be the Rev, Waldemar 
Cries of the Wartburg Chrisii- 
anity Department. 

Being Earnest 

MISS GWENDOLINE Fairfax (Lonnie Hoffman) 
and John Worthing (Don Ehlers) drink a soot of tea 
during the production of "The Importance of Being 
Earnest." See page 4 for review. 

First Symphony 
Features Lewis 

Miss Jily'rna Lewis. Wartburg 
Music Department, will be the 
featured performer in this 
year’s first Wartburg-Commu- 
nity Symphony presentation to¬ 
morrow evening in Knights 
Gym. Starting time is 8 p.m. 

Miss Lewis, a full-time string 
instructor at Wartburg, will be 
playing the violin in Dmitr' 
Kabalevsky’s “Concerto for Vio¬ 
lin and Orchestra," 

The presentation, according 
to Robert E. Lee, director, will 
include a varied program of 
interest to all music enthusi¬ 
asts. 

Grad Forms Out 
Seniors 1 .4re you planning to 

get ahead of the end-of-year 

graduation rush? Have you 

been dreaming of a white Jan¬ 

uary graduation? If you are, 

remember, Nov. 24 is the last 

day to apply for mid-year re¬ 

lease papers. 

Your local registrar, Jliss 

Mattie Harms, invites you to 

come in and see the new win¬ 

ter stock of January gradua¬ 

tion application forms today. 

Regents Also Vote For 
Another Dormitory Unit 

By Don Keene 

Plans for a new dormitory unit and an increase in 
board and room rates are recomm.endations approved by 
the Board of Regents at its meeting Thursday in the Fac¬ 
ulty Lounge. 

Board of Regents members 
unanimously approved request¬ 
ing the joint boards of the 
present American Lutheran 
Church to grant permission to 
proceed immediately with plans 
for the construction of a third 
unit for the women’s dormitory. 
The joint boards include the 
Board of Christian Higher Ed¬ 
ucation and the Board of Trus¬ 
tees both of the TLC. 

The Executive Committee of 
the Board of Regents will be 
given the power to act as soon 
as the joint boards have passed 
on this request. 

“The resolution requests that 
we be permitted to borrow 75 
per cent of the project cost 
from the ALC and make the 
renraining 25 per cent the re¬ 
sponsibility of the Development 
.Association,” Dr. C. H. Becker, 
Wartburg presidenL declared. 

Dorm Ready By '61 

“Hope is expressed to com¬ 
plete the dormitory unit by the 
fall of ’61," stated Dr. Becker. 

Board rates will increase to 
S350 per year, and room rates 
will be increased to $200 per 
year begmning next fall. Board 
rates have not been raised 
since 1951, when the cost 
became $306; however, room 
rates have gone up more fre¬ 
quently. 

Even with these increases, 
rales still would not be so high 
as most other schools, accord¬ 
ing to Dr. Becker. 

Tuition will be increased for 
part-time students and for 

* m m 9 * 

Variety Of Issues 
Meet Board Approval 

Wartburg Board of Regents 
approved the following other 
details Thursday. 

. Authorization of Dean J. O. 
Chellevold to attend the insti¬ 
tute for college and university 
administrators at Harvard Uni¬ 
versity in February of next 
year. 

. Resolution to have chapel 
dedication at the time of com¬ 
mencement. In case the struc¬ 
ture is not completed, the ded¬ 
ication will be at Homecoming. 

. Leave of absence for C. 
Robert Larson next year to 
complete graduate work. 

. Approval of the psychology 
major. 

. $1 increase in student pub¬ 
lications per year. 

. Student government fee of 
50 cents to be charged. This 
will be the first tim.e student 
government has had any money 
to work \vith, 

. Fee increase for student 
teaching to $6 per semester 
hour. 

. .Approval of tentative three- 
year budget. 

. .Approval of national de¬ 
fense loan program. 

those taking more than 18 hours 
in one semester to $18 per se¬ 
mester hour. 
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EDITORIALS— 

Too Much Rsisgion? 
Let Us Hear Frcm Ycu 

A few weeks ago a Trumpet columnist asked it, every-- 
day a student asks it and now the Wartburg faculty and 
administration asks the question — Is there too much re¬ 
ligion on campus? 

This week, an informal gathering of s^-udents, fac¬ 
ulty and administration assembled to hash over the im¬ 
plications of said question. 

As our exchange papers indicate, the problem is not 
unique on our own campus, but is typified by Christian 
colleges elseu-he-'e in the United States. 

This led the group to surmise that the answer 
minht rest in the roots of the present generation of 
college students. 

Discussion of required convocations that are conduct¬ 
ed as worship sei'vices raised the ire of some individuals 
in the group. 

The investigation of the question is still not complete 
and is subiect to more discussion meetings. There are 
many pertinent questions that the whole campus must 
answer. 

Can we reach a saturation point as far as campus 
worship is concerned? 

Is the rebellion against religious services in 
convo or against being required to go to convo 
— period? 

Would the present convo set-up be satisfactory 
if general ouality of speakers was better? (Inferring, 
of course, that most speakers now leave students dis¬ 
satisfied.) 

Is general campus atmosphere toward Chris- 
tianitv deterioratinq? 

Can we ever have too much religion — of any 
quality or form? 

If you have any opinions on these questions, pro or 
con. or any more questions concerning your religious life 
on campus, write us a letter or put it on paper and drop 
it in the Student Senate office. 

Knights Left In Castie 
Success, said one old philosopher, can ofttimes lead 

to disappointment. 
Head football coach Norm Johansen and his 1959 

Iowa Conference chamuions v'dlJ atone. 
After an 8-0 mark in the league and an 8-1 mark 

overall, the locals were in strong contention for a bid to 
the post-season Mineral Bowl at Excelsior Springs, Mo. 

Austin, Tex., College and Emporia College, Kan., got 
the nods and 'he Knights were left in the castle. 

“Unjust,” say some. Well, m.aybe. since both of the 
other teams had identical records to Wartburg’s. We 
would rather think of it as a disappointment. 

At any rate, hats off to the champs for bringing home 
the conference gonfalon the second straight vear. a feat 
that has been accomplished only once before in Iowa his¬ 
tory. 

The string of 15 consecutive loop "ins bv Johansen, his 
staff and players certainly knocks the bottom out of one 
old axiom. 

Nice guvs don't always finish last. 

Student’s Prayer: We sive thanks for Thanksgiving. 

The easiest bit of slang to obey during last week’s cold spell 
was "Keep cool, man.” 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
LiNCOLN'6 NOCTUEnAL 

lUC\}9ZKr\OH6 
IN t-tYP^EMIA 

. OF THE OCULAf2- 
V eV^TEM. 7^. 

Illation; Lincouni at Ni<aHT AN' 
I4l<5 EVE^ g’SCA.ME ?>lOOPS^/ 

I Worship I 
j Tomorrow | 

Campus Worship 

Service at 9 a.m. tKnights 
Gym) 

Speaker: Pastor Herman Diers 
Theme: “Semper Paratus” 

St. Paul's 

ALC 

Services at 8, 9:15, 10:45 a.m. 
Speaker: Hr. W. F. Schmidt 
Theme: “Cloud of Witnesses” 

St, John's 

Missouri 

Service at 10:;-j0 a.m. 
Speaker: Pastor Harold Rosch- 

ke 
Theme: “Trust in God for En¬ 

durance to the End” 

Voice 
Of 

The Campus 

Four Men Ask, 
What's Happene(d 
To Science Hall? 
To the Editor: 

Dr. Becker announced re¬ 
cently of his plans to recom¬ 
mend immediate construction 
of two dormitory units. 

We would like to ask what 
happened to the plans to build 
a Science Hall? 

Wouldn’t it be better to re¬ 
tard the student growth some¬ 
what for the time being and 
bring our educational facilities 
up to the needs of a good edu¬ 
cational system? 

One has merely to walk 

through third floor Luther 

Hall to see that the science 

departments are laboring on 

a minimum of space and fa¬ 

cilities. What consequence 

will an added influx of stu¬ 

dents have upon the already 

overcrowded conditions? 

In the July 1953 Wartburg 
Bulletin, a seven-year plan was 
outlined. The sequence stated 
was Clinton Hall, Library, Chap¬ 
el - Auditorium, Science Hall, 
Second Unit of Men’s Dorm 
and Third Unit of Women’s 
Dorm. 

Why is the Science Hall be¬ 
ing omitted in today’s plans? 
We will grant that dormitory 
space, especially for girls, is 
an urgent need. However, we 
feel That proper facilities for 
the field of science, of extreme 
value in today’s world, are of 
utmost importance at the pres¬ 
ent time. 

We believe that an increase 
in the educational facilities is 
more vital than an increase in 
enrollment. After all, must we 
sacrifice a better Wartburg for 
a bigger Wartburg? 

Darrell Vetter 
Charles Jep-en 
Vernon Ritzmaa 
Reuben Drefs 

Peek At 
The Week 

S:ilitrUi«y. \«»v. U1 
—i-’lay. ' The Importance 

of Kiirnest," l.ittle Tliea- 
te r 
}<nutl«y. -\o^. li¬ 

ft a.nit—Campus Worship Serv¬ 
ice. Knijihts Cyintasium 

li.';l 5 a.m.—IJiMe I>is«'Ussioii 
Groups 

7 p.m.—Lullinran Student As- 
soi’iution meetinji. Clinton Hall 
l.*>uiiice Vov. 

6;1Q find G:40 p.m.—Chap-1. 
I-ittle Theater. Pastoi' ilernian 
Iiier.*! l'ue!«»d«y, >«»v. U4 

lU a.m.—ThanKsLfivinK Wor¬ 
ship C<>n\o(*ation. Knights Cym- 
naslum, f’asto>i' Wal lemur *ries 

and I'.ni.—("hapel. 
Thealt-r. Dean Ilnghreeht 

lli.'.o a.m. — Hefciinning’ of 
a'ha:ik.iiiviM4 vacation 

Hems For The Holidays? 
“Gh, there’s no place like home for the holidays . . ” 
Remember that song? It becomes popular every year 

about this time as people begin to think about going home 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

The words are a nostalgic reminder to all those away 
from home, college students included, that during this 
happy season the only place to be is at home. 

You’re on your way home right now? Driving, eh?' 
Roads are pretty bad. Got a full load, too. 

“Oh, there’s no place like home for the holidays. 
And that’s true no matter where you may roam. 
If you want to be happy in a hundred ways. 
For the ho''idays you can’t beat home, sweet home!” 
Nice, sentimental thought, isn’t it? Ah, can’t wait t» 

get there? 
There’s another line to the song— 
“From Atlantic to Pacific. 
Gee, the traffic is terrific!” 
Terrific traffic. That’s one way to put it. Here’s 

another — last year 37,000 Americans never made it 
home. The National Safety Council lists 1,350,000 more 
that were delayed because of injuries received in motor- 
vehicle accidents. 

You say you’re still driving home for the holidays? 
And still you can’t wait to get there? 'Well, everyone 
seems to be in a hurry. 

“From Atlantic to Pacific, 
Gee, the traffic is terrific!” 
Drive a lift e faster then. After all, excessive speed 

killed only 21 out of every 100 persons involved in fatal 
accidents last year. And the roads aren’t that icy. 

Take a chance, pass that long string of cars; Remem¬ 
ber, the sooner you get home, the sooner you can dig into 
that turkey! , 

“From Atlantic to Pacific, 
Gee. the traffic is terr . . . .” 
Oh, ph. Hey, watch out for that car! You’ll never 

make it! Hang on-n-n-n . . . 
CRASH .... ■ 
“Yes, there’s no place like home for the holidays . . .” 

G.J. 

Mid Knight 
March 

By Bob Solete 

Greetings and hallucinations from your ever-present friends, 
the Aristocrats of Alpha. This week the task of composing Bob 
Solete’s epistle has fallen upon our many able and talented hands. 
So, to you, fellow classmates, we dedicate this nonsensical script, 
at least while Bob Solete is obsolete. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
At the present, we are a bit short-handed because of an in¬ 

satiable desire amongst our members to sing in as many places 
as possible. We sing in many different states, including the state 
of confusion. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
If you have attended chapel lately you might have heard 

KWAR's ''state of confusion." In other words, if you wish to 
hear the 6:15 edition of the news and still not neglect your 
spiritual life, go to first chapel. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
From the looks of things lately, if the Academic Life Com¬ 

mittee wishes to conduct a discussion group on “Making Love at 
Wartburg,” we suggest Fuchs Lounge as headquarters. A live 
demonstration can be seen, performed nightly by perennial in- 
habit-.nts of the cozy abode. 

★ ★ . . ★ 
They say the new auditorium will be completed for grad¬ 

uation, but we seniors expect to graduate before 1964. To Mr. 
Drape: If you are still lookina for bricklayers, there are 
several mudslingers at North Hall who are available for im¬ 

mediate olacement. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
After hearing the Fred Waring show last Sunday, Pastor 

Diers may introduce stereo in his sermons from now on. He 
wants the' students to get both sides of his message. 

★ ★ ★ • ★ 
Judging from the attendance at the football celebration Mon¬ 

day morning, we believe the following announcement is in order: 
“Wartburg won the T"'''a Conference F^ct'-n’i Championship.” 

So long from the Aristocrats 
And Nolan Cramer 

The Wartbjjrg Trumpet 
Published weeklv during: the school year. Entered Oct. 15, 1935 

ind re-entered Sept. 27. 1 947. as second class matter at the post 
>frice at Waverlv. To\va. under th act of March 3. T^79. Subscrip¬ 
tion rate—The views expre sed in 'his publication are not- 
neuessarrly rhose of the faculty oi’ the administration. Founded in 
19011 as the Wartburg QuarieiTy. 
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THROUGH RAIN, SLEET, SNOW 

Semiweekly Mecca Irresistibly Lures Warfburgers 
By Darlene Nimtz 

Nearly every Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m., the 
Wartburg College faculty and Student Body make their 
bi-weekly pilgrimage to Knights Gymnasium. This is re¬ 
quired of all students approximately seventy-two times a 
year to please the Dean of Students’ Office. 

Of course, the purpose of this pilgrimage is to attend con¬ 
vocation, but have you ever been curious concerning this event? 
Just who is behind the planning and orgnization, and what is the 
purpose for holding convocations? 
Committee Takes Charge 

The Convocations Committee is specifically in charge of super¬ 
vising these gatherings. This committee is headed by Dr. Clifford 
Hanson of the Philosophy Department. 

Remainder of the committee is composed of senior Wanda 
Karsten, student representative; Norm Litzner, Student Body 
president; Dr. Karl Schmidt, head of the Christianity Depaitment; 
Dr. John Chellevold, dean of faculty; Dr. Edwin Liemohn, Music 
Department head; Pastor Herman Diers, college chaplain; and 
Pres. C. H. Becker, ex officio. 

Purpose of the Convocations Committee is to arrange pro¬ 
grams within the confines of a prescribed budget. 
Budget Limits Convo 

‘‘This is a practical limitation, as $900 was set aside for speak¬ 
ers this year,” stated Pastor Diers. 

Quality speakers may require a remuneration up to $300. 
About one-half of the convocations are to be set aside for 

worship services, and one a momh is to be reserved for faculty and 
Student Body business meetings. The remaining convocations at¬ 
tempt to heighten the student aesthetic and spiritual interests, fos¬ 
ter campus community spirit, promote general cultural enlighten¬ 
ment and increase the concern for current affairs — economic, 
political and social — as stated in the Faculty Handbook. 

''A •' 

1 1 k .... ,J %... 

GOT CONVOCATION TROUBLES? 
These are the people to see. Gathered 
around the familiar lectern are the 
Convocation Committee Norm Litzner, 

Pastor Herman Diers, Dr. Clifford Han¬ 
son, Dr. John Chellevold, Dr. Karl 
Schmidt and Wanda Karsten. Not pic¬ 
tured is Dr. Edwin Liemohn. 

Singers Present Make Your Vacation Last . . . 
'Carouse!^ Soon But Don't Make't The Last 

Weighing heavily upon the 
agenda of activities for Castle 
Singers is the production of the 
1959 musical presentation, Rod¬ 
gers and Hammerstein's ‘‘Car¬ 
ousel,” Dec. 6 and 7. 

The Singers, under the di¬ 
rection of James Fritschel, new 
member of the Music Depart¬ 
ment, are working hard to 
make their rendition an enter¬ 
taining and noteworthy event. 

. Included in the performance 
are not only vocal numbers but 
also dramatic accompaniments. 

Curtain time is 8 p.m. in the 
.Knights Gym'nasium. 

Athletic Group 
Meeting Today 

Iowa Conference Athletic 
Commission is holding its an¬ 
nual fall meeting in Cedar Rap¬ 
ids today. 

Attending from Wartburg are 
conference secretary Dr. Elmer 
Hertel; Wartburg athletic di¬ 
rector, Dr. Ax Bundgaard; 
Coach Norm Johansen; and 
Duane Schroeder. 

Among business items taken 
up will be the election of offi¬ 
cers, selection of the all-con¬ 
ference football team and a 
discussion of next year’s bas¬ 
ketball and football schedules. 

Library Receives 
Book Of 'Hope' 

“Hope for.the Stricken,” a 
book written by the father of 
a Wartburg student, has been 
added to Homuth Memorial 
Library. 

Alfred Thiese, father of 
sophomore AngeUne Thiese, has 
been completely paralyzed from 
the neck down since an acci¬ 
dent in 1952. According to the 
author, he wrote the book 
“. . .to help someone in a sim¬ 
ilar condition or distressed in 
some other way.” 

Reviewing the book, the 
Wartburg Press says, “The 
story is of a bitter pilgrimage 
tlirough long hours of suffering 
at hospitals and through recov¬ 
ery at home. Intended to give 
hope to others. . .the deep and 
earnest sincerity commends 
this volume. . . .” 

Hertel Lectures 
Dr. Elmer W. Hertel, Biology 

Department, spoke recently at 
Drake University, Des Moines, 
during Drake’s Religious Em¬ 
phasis Week. 

Most young men with spirit like a good deal of freedom. If 

they have energy and confidence, they like to think they can 

get ahead as fast as their ability warrants. 

That’s the way we get our best men. Working with Lutheran 

Brotherhood, a man has all the freedom —and practically none 

of the risk—of a business of his own. 

It is highly satisfying work, too. After thorough training, a 

Lutheran Brotherhood man is actually a specialized counselor. 

His specialty is showing fellow Lutherans how they can guar¬ 

antee monthly income for their wives and children . . . how 

they can manage to provide sound, comfortable retirement 

incomes for themselves when they are ready to quit working. 

Now, we know the danger we run. We are so thoroughly 

convinced of the value of insurance counseling that we may 

tend to over-emphasize the joys of a career in life insurance. 

That’s why we recommend that you get acquainted with 

your local Lutheran Brotherhood man. If you are considering 

a career in life insurance, he can tell you what to expect. Even 

if you make other plans for your career, be sure to get the 

benefit of the skill and consideration of a highly trained fellow 

Lutheran in planning your own life insurance program. You 

can’t lose, and of course there’s no obligation, either way! 

Free upon request—Beautiful full-color reproduction of 
the Reformation Window at right. Complete with histor¬ 
ical legend. Large size (18" x 24"). Heavy stock, suitable 
for framing. Mailed in lube. No obligation, of course. 
Send your name and address today. 

LUTHERAN 

BROTHERHOOD 
701 Second Avenue South • Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 

Living benefits for Lutherans through life insurance 



ARMS LADEN with books, the embodiment of 
Wartburg chivalry opens the door for sophomore 
Mary Markle. 
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TRUMPET REVIEWS 

DRIVE CAREFULLY 

DURING THANKSGIVING 

WEEKEND 

We Clean 

Everything 

Knightly Drama On Daily 
By Grace Jahn 

Act I 
The place; The entrance to a medieval castle 
The time: When Knighthood was in flower 

The characters: A knight and his fair maiden 
The action: Knight escorts fair maiden to gateway, bids guards 

open heavy door, makes graceful bow, holds door and permits 
fair maiden to precede him into the castle. 

Act III 
The place: the entrance to Luther Hall, Wartburg College 
The time: 1959 
The characters: a Knight and a Kmightie 
The action: ??? 

The question: What will happen when the two get to the 
door of Luther Hall? Will the young man gallantly hold the 
door open for the girl, or will she get it slammed in her face, 
or will she grab for the door handle before the poor guy has 
a chance to move? 

Answers to these questions will vary. 
“The flower of knighthood has certainly wilted on the Wart¬ 

burg College campus!” commented junior June Marolf. 
When asked what he thought about chivalry at Wartburg, 

head Knight Norm Litzner said, “I think in general it’s pretty 
good.” 

In seeking a reason for the absence of more chivalry at Wart¬ 
burg, both Norm and June agreed that it probably stems from the 
constant striving of women to be equal. 

They also agreed that most of the men would do more 
chivalrous deeds if more were expected of them by the girls. 

Instead of grabbing for the door handle, the girl should pause 
for the man to do the door-opening. 

“They never wait for you to do anything,” explained Norm. 
But does the lack of chivalry co'me from the girl’s not expect¬ 

ing more of the man or from the man’s lack of good manners? 
“It’s a vicious circle,” June concluded. 

Some Wartburg Knights try to be chivalrous. They'll 
hold a door open for a girl, but before they know it, they're 
stuck at that door. Why? Because at that moment 50 more 
girls appear at that door, almost out of nowhere. 

"^en there’s the guy who helped the girl sitting in front of 
him in church off with her coat. He draped it neatly over the 
back of her chair, only to discover that she wanted it around her 
shoulders. 

“But there’s a difference between the dating situation and a 
regular school day,” said Norm. • 

Back to the action of Act II. The Knight and Knightie 
•re still standing at the door, each waiting for the other to 
make the first move. 

Lonnie Hoffman, another 
sophomore with experience, 
portrays the Hon. Gwendoline 
Fairfax, the object of Worth¬ 
ing’s affection and a typical 

COTTON CORD JACKET 
IS ORLON PILE LINED 
Penney’s short jacket has 
quilt-Uned sleeves, 100% 
cotton knit trims, a heavy 
zipper. Natural, antelope, 
charcoal grey, blue. Ma¬ 
chine wash, medium set¬ 
ting. 

men's sizes 36 to 46 

The Importance Of Being Earnest^ 
Bows Out To Critic^s Praise Tonight 

By Grace Jahn 

Love, the eternal subject 
for playwrights, appears 
here again tonight in the 
dress of the 19th century. 

Add two cases of mistaken 

identity; blend into a theater- 
in-the-round, an ingenious de¬ 
vice for comedy that seats the 
audience on three sides of the 
action; and you have Wartburg 
Players’ highly enjoyable pro¬ 
duction of Oscar Wilcje’s “The 
Importance of Being Earnest.” 

Play Flits With Wit 

Filled with 19th century 
witticisms, the fas t-moving 
comedy, directed by Vernon 
Lestrud, Speech Department, 
soon involves the audience with 
John Worthing’s imaginary 
brother Earnest and Algernon 
Moncrieff’s imaginary friend 
Bunbury. 

Needless to say, these decep¬ 
tions soon involve them in dif¬ 
ficulties which nearly end in 
the catastrophic event of both 
losing their fiancees. 

Ehlers Veteran 

Don Ehlers, who, although 
only a sophomore, can be 
termed a veteran of the Wart¬ 
burg stage, turns in what is 
probably the outstanding per¬ 
formance. 

In the lead role of John 
Worthing, his acting gives the 
comic lines added impetus. The 
high light of the play comes 
at the end of the second act 
with Worthing’s expression of 
frustration at Moncrie,^’s eat¬ 
ing , his muffins and drinking 
his tea. 

Sophomore Allen Bell, also 
not a newcomer to Wartburg 
audiences, played a convincing 
Algernon Moncrieff. As Worth¬ 
ing’s erstwhile friend and 
brother, he keeps the audience 
waiting for his entrances. 

Hoffman Acts Too 

19th century woman who is 
only straightforward and frank 
behind her mother’s back. 

Freshm.an Louise Loots, in 
her first appearance, gives 
charm to the role of Cecily Car- 
dew, Wortliing’s ward. Her 
outspoken manner and naivete 
when Moncrieff is proposing is 
entirely convincing. Her ac¬ 
tions and speech while writing 
in her diary and serving tea 
are those of a confident 
comedienne. 

In the part of Lady Brack¬ 
nell, Gwendoline’s mother, 
freshman Lavonne Kimpling, 
anoUier newcomer, creditably 
plays the part of the socialite 
matron, interested only in fash¬ 
ion and family. 

Prism Has Past 

Delightful in her character 
portayal, senior Delores Gar¬ 
rett as Miss Prism, the gov¬ 
erness with a past, helps to 
give the play its “aura of be- 
lievability.” Miss Prism’s part 
is blessed with some of the 
play’s funniest lines, such as 
“A married man is never at¬ 
tractive, except to his wife.” 

Junior Robert Bipes, as the 
Rev. Canon Chasuble, is the 
again typical 19th century 
clergyman. The man-o£-the- 
collar is played with a gleam 
in his eye. 

Craig Sathoff, junior, as Mer- 
riman, butler to Worthing, and 
Charles Knorr, freshman, as 

Lane, butler to Moncrieff, carry 
their roles so well that if 
omitted, they would be missed. 
A drawing-room comedy isn’t 
complete without a butter, and 
this one with two is hilarious. 

Who Is Earnest? 

And where does Earnest come 
in? He has quite a prominent 
role, since both Cecily and 
Gwendoline are in love with him 
and engaged to him at the 
same time. Actually, he doesn’t 
exist because Worthing is en¬ 
gaged to Gwendoline, but she 
thinks he’s Earnest, while 
Cecily thinks Moncrieff is Ear¬ 
nest too. However, neither one 
is earnest except in his affec¬ 
tions. 

But who can explain it better 
than the players themselves? 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. in the Lit-’ 
tie Theater tonight. 

APG Initiates 4 
Four students were recently 

initiated into the Beta Delta 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma, 
national honorary journalism 
fraternity. 

Entering the honorary or¬ 
ganization were seniors Don 
Bathgate, Rex Grove and Roger 
Schneider and junior Grace 
Jahn. The initiation ceremony 
and supper were dield at the 
home of the group's adviser, 
Mrs. Margaret Garland. 

YARCHO MOTOR CO. 
All Makes Of Used Cars At College Student Prices 

SALES AND SERVICE 

This Week's Special 
1954 Bel Chev. Powerglide 

Radio, Heater 

Slow Down " n n 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Nov. 26-27-28 

But Not For Me 
Clark Gable - Carroll Baker 

Lilli Palmer 

Sun. thru Thurs., 
Nov. 29 - Dec. 3 

"The FBI Story" 
James Stewart 

Vera Miles 
Technicolor 

Cold Weather 
Ahead 
Have Your 

Car Checked Now 
At 

B & B 
CO-OP OIL CO. 

97 W. Bremer 

Top Hat 
Cleaners 

Grace Your 

Thanksgiving Table 

With Flowers 

Wrighfs Greenhouse 
418 3rd Ave. N.W. 
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Students Step Into Teachers' Shoes 
As Practice Teaching Swings In Action 

By Marjorie Johnson 

Although most of Wart- 
burg’s Student Body are 
concerned with their own 
education, many students 
are already trying the other 
side of the desk by doing 
student teaching. 

Seniors in secondary ed¬ 
ucation are teaching in 
various neighboring high 
schools, with Dr. Herbert 
Max, head of the Education 
Department, in charge. 

In Janesville ai-e Carl Blies- 

ener, teaching chemistry; Norm 

Carl, business education; Fran¬ 

ces Westendorf, English; and 

Mary Wilke, music. Those in 

the high school at Denver are 

Don Bathgate, business; Mel 

Schlichting, math; Larry Nie¬ 

mann, general science; and 

Carolyn Schardt, music. 

Joens At Shell Rock 

Harley Joens is student 

teaching in English at Shell 

Rock High School. In the Wa¬ 

verly High School are Larry 

Raper, Charles Nichol and 
Joyce Speicher, all teaching 

physical education; Rex Grove, 

Marlys Madsen and Mary Zell- 

mer, American literature; and 

Mary Jo Logan Kaiser, English 

literature. 

Also in Waverly, Duane 
Childs and Jane Marten are 
teaching biology; Larry Nie- 
man, algebra; Douglas Schuldt, 
bookkeeping; Russell Muhlen- 
haupt, general science; Virginia 
Albers and JoAnn Schmidt, 
home economics; Delbert Gil¬ 
bert, Jerry Ford and Gretchen 
Utke, world history; Keo Mil¬ 
ler and Grace Pumfrey, vocal 
music. 

One At St. Paul's 

At St. Paul’s Mary Zellmer 
is teaching German. Student 
teachers in the Waverly Junior 
High School include Roger 

Schneider and Delores Garrett, 
English; and Roger Halverson 
and Marlys Madsen, science. 

Under the supervision of Miss 
Stella M. Austerud, in charge 
of elementary teaching, are 17 
students trying their hands at 
teaching in elementary schools. 

Two Teach At Carey 

At the Carey School are Bev¬ 
erly Schoeman teaching second 
grade and Sharon Kronberg 
teaching fourth. At the Irving 
School are Karen Koopman, 
Karen Mueller, Mary Jean Plue- 
ger and Marjorie Miller teach¬ 
ing fifth grade and Chariene 
Linderwell teaching sixth. 

At Lincoln Mary Ann Happel 
is teaching first grade; Ger- 
traud Templin, second; and 
Dorothy Hansen, third. At St. 
Paul’s are Verlene Barth Senne, 
first; Mariyce Pohlman, third; 
Edna Busch, fourth; and Mary 

Jo Klaassen, sixth. 

Teaching at West Cedar are 

Sandra Marsh, first grade; Wal¬ 

lis Winter, second; and Sally 

' Pleggenkuhle, fourth. 

REVERSING POSITIONS, Wartburg 

students have been, are and will be 

practice teaching in area schools. Mar¬ 

iyce Pohlman, Roger Schneider and 

Bev Schoeman put their education to 

use in the field of education. 

Waverly 
Bowling Alley 
WHERE BOWLING 

AND EATING 
ARE SUPREME 

Drop In And Pay 

Us A Visif 

Waverly Bowl Inn 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

It's 

Roy^s Place 

Wandering 
With 

Wandersee 
By Winnie j 

Hang on to your money, people. Right after Thanksgiving 

Phebes will be selling Christmas cards. The cards will be sold 

at a nominal fee with hopes of making a small fortune. 
★ ★ ★ ★ 

Lutheran Student Association will meet tomorrow, Nov. 22, 

in the Clinton Hall Lounge at 8 p.m. The speaker will be the Rev. 

Walter Tillmanns, whose subject will be “The Christian Student 

Action in German Universities.” Everyone (yes, even you) is in¬ 
vited. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Passavant Club met last Wednesday in Clinton Hall Lounge. 

Two caseworkers were present. One spoke on the role of a social 
caseworker in a treatment center, and the other spoke on grad¬ 
uate school. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Well, hop to it, girls. Dec. 4 is the big day to drag some hap¬ 

less Knight to the Christmas Dance. If he puts up a fight, tell him 
it’s semi-formal and won’t cost him a cent. 

Oh yes, speaking of cost, it’s only two dollars, and I guess 
you know who pays. We have Pi Sigma to thank for this golden 
opportunity. 

We can also thank Pi Sigma for the decorations in the cafe¬ 
teria during the Thanksgiving season. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Here’s another good reason for coming back to school after 

Thanksgiving. (No extra charge for that last bit of sarcasm.) 
Castle Singers are putting on their production of “Carousel” Dec. 
6 and 7. It should be quite a performance. , ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Just m case no one has said it to you yet, “Happy Thanks¬ 
giving.” 

Slow Down At Sundown 

^ * WAVERLY PUBLISHING COMPANY A ' 
P-R-l-N-T-E-R-S 

Invitations - Announcements • Stationery - Programs - Cards 
Tickets - Office Forms - Leaflets • Books - Catalogs 
_Magazines - Etc. 

TIME TO REJOICE Am BETUmCL 

First National Bank 
Waverly, Iowa 

I FREE RECORD ALBUMS 
DRAWING EVERY SATURDAY 

All Registrations Will Be Saved For A Grand Prize 
Drawing The Saturday Before Christmas. 

Open Every Evening Until 9 
Except Saturday & Sunday 

• ALL THE LATEST ALBUMS 

• STEREO AND HI-FI PLAYERS 

• RECORD HOLDERS 

MUSIC CORNER 
“EVERYBODY’S MUSIC STORE” 

Waverly, Iowa 

WE GIVE 
THaMKS 

To show our thankfulness ,.. we at' 

tend church sendees , . . we meet 

udth family and friends , , . we set 

this day aside for Thanksgiving. 

Kaiser^s Furniture 
Funeral & Ambulance Service 

Day - Phone 181 Nite • Phone 262 
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Knights Second 
In 1st Running 

Wartburg hosted the first 
Iowa Conference Cross-Country 
meet here yesterday and Du¬ 
buque literally ran away with 
all honors. 

The tiiree mile jaunt was held 
on the Waverly Golf Course. 
Peter Boyd of the University of 
Dubuque crossed the finish line 
first with a time of 15 minutes 
and 30.5 seconds. 

Dubuque had six runners en¬ 
tered and they all finished 
among tlie first seven. The 
Spartans ended up with a score 
of 15 with Wartburg second with 
59, Simpson third with 74 and 
Parsons last willi 77 points. 

Marv Corporan, who finished 
in the eighth position, was the 
Knights first runner to cross 
the finish line. He was im¬ 
mediately followed by Wart- 
burg’s Don Dielzler. 

Luther College, Decorah, and 
Central, Pella, were also sched¬ 
uled to run but neither team 
showed. Tv/enty-five runners 
entered in the competition from 
the four schools. 

ON YOUR MARK, ready, go! Twenty-five cross 

country runners strain at the starting line in yester¬ 

day's conference meet here. Dubuque won the tour¬ 

ney in freezing temperature. 

WARTBURG HAS SPORTY SCIENTIST 

Hertel Snares First Championships^ 
Guides School, Conference Athletics 

In 1936 as the Wartburg cheerleaders 
and fans shouted ‘TIeil Hertel,” the 
Knights tied for the Tri-State football 
championship and finished the 1935-36 
basketball season in another championship 

draw. 

The “Hertelmen,” as the teams were 
known around campus, ended the year 

ACTIVE IN WARTBURG SPORTS 

for 25 years. Dr. Elmer Hertel gazes 

into the Knights' athletic trophy case, 

which is rapidly being swelled to 

capacity. "Doc" was president of the 

Iowa Conference in 1943-'44 artd 

since that time has been league secre- 

with the first championships in the his¬ 
tory of the college, all under the coaching 
of Elmer W. Hertel, head of the Biology 
Department. 
Hertel First Head 

Since Wartburg's admittance into the Iowa 
Conference in December 1936, “Doc” Hertel, as 
he is familiarly known, has served as president 
of the conference and since 1943 as its secretary. 

Besides keeping the records concerning wins, 
losses and meetings of the conference, Hertel, 
an active golfer, is currently chairman of Wart- 
burg’s committee on athletics. 

As professor of biology, he is state secretary 
for the Board of Examiners in the Basic Sciences. 
Appointment by the Iowa governor is necessary 
for this position. Hertel has served on the 
board for eight years. He also was president of 
the Iowa Academy of Science during 1958. 

Coach Wins Letters 
Graduated from Nebraska State Teachers Col¬ 

lege in Peru, Neb., Hertel earned four letters as 
an outstanding football man. He received his 
M.A. from Denver University, Denver, Colo., and 
his Ph.D. from the University of Nebraska, Lin¬ 
coln. 

Throughout his career at Wartburg, Hertel 
has frequently been adviser of the W-Club, 
Wartburg lettermen’s group. At one time he was 
head of all sports activities as Wartburg’s single 
coach as well as being head of Grossmann Hall. 
Among his favorite athletes he remembers coach¬ 
ing “Earnie” Oppermann, star Wartburg basket¬ 
ball player in 1937. 

Fortress Pays Tribute 
Stated the 1936 Fortress: “Wartburg’s rise 

in athletics is due to the efficient and successful 
coaching of Elmer W. Hertel. . .since the advent 
of the Hertel coaching era, athletics at Wart¬ 
burg have taken great strides forward. And 
since Coach Hertel (then athletic director and 
chairman of the Athletics Council) is but five 
years in the coaching profession, we feel he has 
not yet reached the peak of his coaching career.’ 

Twenty-three years later Hertel is still hailed 
as he is plugging for the Knights in a different 
capacity. 

Responsible for the naming of the “Knights,” 
Dr. Hertel came to Wartburg at Clinton in 1934 
and stayed to see the Knights inove to Waverly 
and rise and fall in sports. Now in his 25th year 
at Wartburg, though not actively coaching. Doc 
Hertel watched the Knights achieve the ranks 
of 1958-’59 basketball champions and ’58 and ’59 
football champions of the Iowa Conference. 

Die Naturally 

tary. 

Short Orders 
Open Every Nite 

Phone 1515 

Stop In 

For A Treat 

At The 

Crest-O-Diner 
OPEN 

SUNDAY EVENINGS 

Start With 

Doug's Shoes 

And Dress Up 

Always The Newest! 

DOUGHS SHOES 
103 E. Bremer 

Picking 
Up 

Splinters 
By Chuck Jepsen 

As Conch Norman Johansen’s Iowa Conference football champs 
sit back and enjoy the glory they deserve, another championship 
team is grueling at the task of preparing for the defense of its title. 

Coach Ax Bundgaard’s basketball squad is drilling daily in aq 
attempt to duplicate the football team’s honor of winning two suc¬ 
cessive titles. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
All indications seem to point to a tough season because of the 

general improvement of the conference teams. 
The Knights, who last year compiled a 14-2 loop mark and 21-5 

over all. will be led this season by the two scorers who helped 
bring about that record. They are senior center John Tuecke 
and junior guard Dave Jensen. Darwin Oehlerich, sophomore 
guard, is also being counted on to supply scoring punch. 

Wartburg's toughest opposition appears to come from Lu¬ 
ther, which finished in the runnerup position in last year's 
conference standings. The Norse, who ended with a 12-4 con¬ 
ference mark, return a total of 14 members of last year's trav¬ 
eling squad, including tour starters. Among these four are 
the scoring aces, guard Armin Pipho and forward Clay Lyon. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Buena Vista appears to have a strong contender headed by 

six lettermen. BV finished sixth last year after having been 
picked for last, and appears certain to climb higher in this year’s 
standings. Jim Ahrens, the Beavers' leading scorer last year as 
a freshman, and senior Don Nettleton head the list of returning 
veterans. 

Iowa Wesleyan will be hurt by the absence of last year’s con¬ 
ference scoring leader, Andy Henderson, who decided not to re¬ 
turn to Mt. Pleasant this year. The Tigers, under new mentor 
Jack Darland, boast four lettennen, including Jim Green, a stand¬ 
out last year as a frosh. 

Simpson finished strong last season and must be rated as a 
contender for the title. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Dubuque also possesses strong material but may be some¬ 

what hampered by the presence of a new coach. 
Central will be led by forward John Carle, third leading 

scorer in the conference last season. 
Parsons and Upper Iowa, at the bottom of last year's stand¬ 

ings, appear to be strengthened and may be classified as dark 

horses. ^ ^ 

The way things look now, an exciting winter of basketball is 
in store for everyone. 

The Knights kick off the season with a non-conference en¬ 
counter here Dec. 1 with La Crosse State of La Crosse, Wis. 

Conference action begins on Dec. 12 when Iowa Wesleyan 
visits Knights Gymnasium. 

This is the time when everyone makes his ,pre-season, predic¬ 
tions. I’ll join the bandwagon and give my forecast of the final 
Iowa Conference standings. 

LAST YEAR'S STANDINGS 
WARTBURG 
Luther 
Dubuque 
Simpson 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Buena Vista 
Central 
Parsons 
Upper Iowa 

THIS YEAR'S PREDICTION 
WARTBURG 
Luther 
Buena Vista 
Dubuque 
Simpson 
Central 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Parsons 
Upper Iowa 

If Your Car Isn't Wearing Its 
"Shoes" Right . . .'You're Heading 

For Tire Trouble 

Have Us Check Your 
Wheel Balance . . . Today! 

Bruns Super Service 

COME AND SEE US 

FOR THE BEST IN 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Carver Lumber Co. 

SERVICE WHEN Mobilgas 
YOU NEED IT 

and 
Mobiloil 

Dillavou 
Oil Co. 

600 W. Bremer Call 144 



Ho Hum! Another Iowa Conference Championship 
Knights Capture 
Second Straight 
Football Trophy 

By Tom Kuckkahn 
Wartburg College 

Knights won their second 
consecutive Iowa Confer¬ 
ence football champion¬ 
ship last Saturday when 
they defeated Simpson 
College 38-6. 

The victory was number 
eight for the Jomen in con¬ 
ference play and gave 
them a perfect 8-0 con¬ 
ference record. The vun 
was also Wartburg’s 15th 
straight league victory. 

Knights opened their season 
against Luther Sept. 19 at De¬ 
corah under the lights. The ex¬ 
perts had prophesied that the 
winner of this game would go 
on tc win the conference cham¬ 
pionship. 

A close ball game was expect¬ 
ed, but Wartburg surprised ev¬ 
eryone by defeating the Norse¬ 
men 26-0. The Knights’ speedy 
backfield and hard-charging 
line were too much for Luther. 
Niemann Outstanding 

Bob Niemann was the out¬ 
standing lineman this night, as 
he recovered three Luther fum¬ 
bles, all of which were con¬ 
verted into TD’s. 

The following Saturday the 
Knights opened their home 
schedule in the friendly con¬ 
fines of Schield Stadium. Par¬ 
sons College was the victim 
this time. 

Battle for the Victory Bell 
was next, and it was still in the 
hands of the Knights at the 
conclusion of the game. Yes, 
the Knights downed Upper 
Iowa University 41-6 to spoil 
“Doc Dorman Day.’’ 

Ron Krueger was chosen 
Lineman of the Week for his 
outstanding play in this game. 
This day was also an unforget¬ 
table one for quarterback Ott, 
as he threw for four TD passes 
and gained his first mile of 
yardage. 
Knights Come Home 

Homecoming was next on the 
agenda. The Knights took the 
theme “Forever Forward’’ to 
heart and trounced Buena Vis¬ 
ta 19-6. BV had been unde¬ 
feated, which made the victory 
an absolute necessity. 

Following this game, Wart¬ 
burg was rated 15th in the Na¬ 
tional Association of Intercol¬ 
legiate Athletics football rat¬ 
ings. Larry Collmann was voted 
Lineman of the Week because 
of his outstanding play as cen¬ 
ter and linebacker. 

Exactly two years ago at that 
time, mid-season, Wartburg had 
lost its 13th straight game. Now 
the Knights were shooting for 
their 13th straight win. Illinois 
Normal was the opponent, wor¬ 
thy opponent indeed, for it 
romped over the Knights in the 
non-conference game, 3C-6. 

The following Saturday ev¬ 
eryone was singing “Happy 
days are here again,” for the 
Knights, returning to confer¬ 
ence action, had routed Iowa 
Wesleyan 27-15 at Mt. Pleasant. 
The Joraen’s alert line* can be 
given more than its usual 
amount of credit for this vic¬ 
tory. A well-balanced offense 
and a staunch defense could 
not be denied. 

Knights’ next game was at 
home against a fired-up Du¬ 
buque squad. It was in this 
game that Wartburg’s bench 
was given its first real test. 
It came through with flying 
colors as the Knights pushed 
Dubuque all over the field while 
tliey marched to 33-7 triumph. 

Next, the Knights trekked to 
Pella to battle the Dutchmen 
of Central College. Typical 
cold, wet Iowa weather was 
again the rule, but the Knights 
didn't let it bother them as 
they assured themselves of at 
least a share of the title by 
squeezing by the Dutchmen 
18-12. 

Raper rampaged for 2C5 

Knights Are 
Iowa Loop^s 
Best Again 

LAST WEEK 

Buena Vista 7, Luther 6 
Iowa Wesleyan 26, Central 7 
Parsons 18, Upper Iowa 0 
WARTBURG 38, SIMPSON 6 

FINAL 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

W L Pts. O.P. 
WARTBURG 8 0 228 53 

Buena Vista 7 1 138 87 
Luther 6 2 192 99 
Iowa Wesleyan 5 3 173 89 
Dubuque 4 4 103 137 
Parsons 3 5 117 119 
Central 2 6 129 157 
Upper Iowa 1 7 86 225 
Simpson 0 8 39 206 

“BOTTOMS UP," says Don Sahl- 
ing, second from left, as the six senior 
members of Wartburg's football team 
gather in the dressing room after se¬ 
curing the Iowa Conference champion¬ 

ship for the second straight year. Left 
to right they are Ron Krueger, Sahl- 
ing, Ray Boyens, Larry Raper, Jerry 
Ford and Chuck Nichol. 
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yards as he surpassed the mile 
mark in yards gained. 

Knights wound up their sea¬ 
son against Simpson at home 
with a 38-6 victory. Junkman 
played the best game of his 
career as he gained 98 yards 
in 15 carries. Raper gained 
125 in 19 carries. 

Much credit has been given 

to the players, but their ac¬ 

complishments could not have 

been attained without their top- 
notch coaches. Norm Johansen, 
Wilmut Fruehling and Wendy 
Liemohn. 

Intramural volleyball action 

pushed football into obscurity 

for the year as action produced 

some fierce competition last 

week. 

The married men had to 
battle all the way Thursday to 
squeeze out a 29-28 win over 
winless Clinton HI and stay 
undefeated. Grossmann I and 
Basement kept pace by beating 
Alpha 27-23. Cotta House also 
has a 3-0 record, winning by 
forfeit over North Hall on 
Thursday night. 

Ketha fell to Grossmann II 
27-23, and Grossmann III beat 
Clinton II 26-12 in other games. 

Wayne Dreier, volleyball 
chairm.an, said that the Ketha- 

SPEEDY junior DAVE JENSEN, along with a 
few other Knights, is making the switch in togs this 
week. A standout halfback on the gridiron, Dave was 
also number two scorer for Coach Ax Bundgaard's 
hoopsters last season. 

COAST-TO-COAS r STORE 
117 E. Bremer Phone 79 

Tom Top Grcbber 

Volleyball Moves Into IM Spotlight 
Alpha team indicated on the 
schedule has split into two 
teams, since each has enough 
players. Tills increases the 
size of the league to 10 teams. 
Alpha will play the team that 
is not regularly scheduled at 9 
each night, making five games 
a night instead of four. 

Volleyball Standings 

W L 

Cotta 3 0 
Grossmann I & Basement 3 0 
Married Men 3 0 
Grossmann HI 2 1 
Alpha 1 2 
Clinton II 12 
Grossmann II 12 
Ketha 1 2 
Clinton HI 0 3 
North Hall 0 3 

C. N.Y. 

VanWyngarden 12 229 

Raper 5 37 

Jensen 11 170 

Simpson 1 3 

Lehmann 8 126 

ilueller 7 85 

Currie 1 15 

Klaudt 3 35 

Buenger 1 5 

Nichol 3 42 

Totals 52 1,747 

Roper Goins Most 
T.P. N.G. Ave. 

Raper 168 839 4.99 
Ott 188 828 4.41 
Jensen 56 397 7.09 
Junkman 51 232 4.51 
VanWyngarden 50 146 2.92 
Boseneiler 21 8 .38 
Simpson 23 82 3.57 
Dreier 8 29 3.63 
Currie 3 16 5.33 
Buenger 3 10 3.33 
Others 9 79 8.77 

Totals 5i0 2,664 4.59 

Ott's Arm !s Best 
A. C. N.Y. 1. Td's 

Ott lOS 45 661 7 7 
Raper 1 0 0 0 0 
Boseneiler 8 4 24 0 1 
Simpson 9 5 67 0 1 
Dreier 1 0 0 1 0 

To'ils 1'’7 .54 781 8 9 

•T^ump^ 

Ott Leads Scoring 
Td's P.A.T. Pts. 

Ott 10 1 61 
Raper 9 0 51 
Jensen 4 17 41 
VanWyngarden 4 0 24 
Junkman 3 0 13 
Lehmann 3 0 IS 

Nichol 10 6 
Sahling 10 6 
Wallin 10 6 

Totals 36 18 234 

Toe Is All Dreier's 
Punting Pts. BIk. Ydg. Ave, 

Dreier 31 0 1,049 33,84 

Don't 

Out 

Make 

Of 

A Sport 

Driving 

... ’ " ” """ . 

Lineman Of The Week - 
j i- 

I 
Trumpet's final Lineman of 

the Week choice goes to Don 

Sowers, sophomore from Sum¬ 

ner, by a vote of the panel. 

Don received three of the 

five possible votes cast. He 

was selected for his outstanding 

play on defense in last Satur¬ 

day's 33-6 win over Simpson. 

The other two votes were 

cast for Ron Krueger, senior 

from Waupun, Wis., and Larry 

Collman, junior from Manson. I 
Private Parties Good Entertainment 

TI-PI-TiN INN 

Phone AD 3-5661 
Hwy. 20 Between Waterloo and Cedar Falls 



My True Story 

By Ima Stop Sign 

I am a failure! 
Nobody stopped for me 

and rarely did anyone slow 
down enough to read my 
weathered letters. 

You see, my residence 
was in the country. I was 
supposed to halt cars at 
the north intersection of a 
crossroads. I had no broth¬ 
ers or sisters to the west 
or east of me to help me 
out. 

My cousins, the red lights 

at city intersections, are 

much more effective, I am 

told. They usually have po¬ 

licemen nearby to help them, 

though. I had an inferiority 

complex. 

When winter came, the snow 
piled up around my waist. In 
summer the sun beat down on 
my bald head. I remained in 
my spot, year after year, wield¬ 
ing about as much authority as 
an empty fire hydrant. 

Sometimes I think I should 

have gone into advertising. 

Well, anyway, it was bright 
and clear today. I thought I'll 
wave real friendly-like to the 
passing motorists today. Sort.a 
got them in the mood for 
Thanksgiving tomorrow. 

Aha, here came a car from 

the north. Looked like old 

Joe Slow. Sure enough, and 

he was taking five of his 

grandchildren out to the farm 

for the holidays. 

I got ready to beckon to him. 
Old Joe didn't drive very fast. 

As Told To A Trumpet Reporter 
year, a lot to be thankful for. 

Yowwee, here came an auto 

from the west, and was it 

moving! Couldn't see who it 

was at first.That car 

east. Mighty fine stand this 
Hadn't applied his brakes here 
in years, though. That's his 
cornfield across the road to the 

buzzed through here occasion¬ 

ally. It was Sam Haste. 

Home from college for the 

vacation, no doubt. 

Wartburg Campus Chest Begins Dec. 1, 
Ends Dec. 4, Says Chairman Frelmark 

Monday, Dec. 1, will mark 
the launching of the 1959 Wart- 
burg Campus Chest Drive, 
which will continue through 
Friday, Dec. 4. So says Ron 
Freimark, chairman of the 
Campus Chest Committee. 

The campaign will take the 

form of personal solicitations 
insofar - as is possible. Off- 
campus students as well as 
members of the faculty will be 
contacted by personal letters 
from the Campus Chest Com¬ 
mittee. 

Funds Go Own Ways 

Proceeds from the drive will 
be divided among seven desig¬ 
nated charities. .A. specified 
amount will be set aside for the 
Wartburg Student Memorial 
Fund, and the remainder will 
be distributed as follows: 

Waverly Children's Home 
will receive 20 per cent; C.ARE, 
20 per cent: L S Action. 20 per 
cent; Mental Health. 15 per 
cent; Cancer Fund, 15 per cent: 
and World University Ser\ice. 
10 per cent. 

On Monday, A'ov. 30, the 
Campus C'he.st CommitJ^ee and 
solicitors will gather in the 
small dining room of the cafe¬ 

PATRONIZE 

TRUMPET ADVERTISERS 
purpose is to add a last-minute 
stimulus and zeal to the efforts 
of the Wartburg students to 
aid their less fortunate fellow- 
men, according to Freimark. 

'Mister Roberts' Helps 

The funds collected at the 
last campus movie, "Mister Rob¬ 
erts," will help make the high¬ 
est hopes of the committee a 
reality, namely, that the 1959 
Drive will be the most success¬ 
ful ever conducted on the Wart- 
biwg campus. 

In answer to the query "How 
much should I give?" the drive 
has this slogan: GIVE AS GOD 
H.AS GIVEN YOU. 

Student 

Conveniences 

H & H SHOP 
Downtown Waverly 

Does Your 
Car Start 

Hard tn Cold 
Weather? 

See 

Stan's Cities Service 

teria for a kickoff dinhefi Its 

THE 

FIRST NATIGNAL 

BANK 

OF WAVERLY 

100 E. Bremer 

Phone 56 

Kid could handle the wheel 
pretty good. Drove like a bat 
out of -; well, he was 
coming mighty fast. 

I could tell it was going to be 
a mighty close race. If only I 
had a brother to wave to Sam 
from the west. 

They were getting closer, 
closer. If only I could have 
jumoed out in front of Joe, I 
would have. If I could have 
screamed, I would have. 

There Sam went by. "Joe, 

you blasted idiofT STOP!" I 

wanted to yell. The Lord 

help them all. 

Crunched I was, Mr. Trumpet 
man, my back broken by the 
ricocheting car of Sam Haste. 
My face was buried in the mud. 
and all I could hear was the 
sickening cry of death—five of 
them in all — Sam Haste and 
four of Joe’s grandchildren. 

The state troopers arrived 

eventually. I couldn't tell 

them that Joe didn't obey me. 

I couldn't tell them that Sam 

was exceeding the speed lim¬ 

it. 

I'm helpless. My useful use¬ 
lessness is over, anyhow. Oh, 
I can be replaced. Probably 
take the Highway Department 
about an hour. What about the 
human lives, though? 

I am a failure. 
I should have gone into ad¬ 

vertising. 

PATRONIZE 

TRUMPET ADVERTISERS 
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We Give S&H Green Stamps 

Starter - Generator 
Brake Service - Motor Tuneup 

Larry's Shell Service 

WHEEL BALANCING 

200 W. Bremer 652 
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You Don't Need Gun; 
But Be Ready To Run 

Attention, all campus-cutters! 

Now hear this! 

Here’s your chance. You can 

cut across the campus now 

and get a prize for it. All you 

have to do is to meet in front 

of Knights Gymnasium at 4. 

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, pay a 

10-cent fee, an^ run a half-mile 

race known as the Turkey Run. 

If you finish high enough, you 

will win one of approximately 

ten prizes including a turkey, 

a duck, a chicken, a pheasant, 

a minute steak, a dozen dough¬ 

nuts, a dozen brownies, a dozen 

cookies, a pizza or a malt and 

hamburger. 

Everyone is eligible except 

the cross-counti'y men, accord¬ 
ing to Larry Niemann, head of 
t h e Intramural Committee, 
which is sponsoring the first 
Wartburg Turkey Run. Hopes 
are that it will be an annual 
affair, says Niemann. 

SEE US FOR EXPERT 
HI-FI REPAIRS 

Garrison's 
Radio & TV 

Rolls - Sc Each 

Indmdual Pies - 12c 

® Malts 
© Cones 

© Pop 
Jim Lane Won The 

Decorated Cake 
Last Week '««««" i>.< naorme 'Mec-nAKn. e 

O.K 
211 W. Bremer TMe of Two Cities! 

/f: 

Patempa's 

us EAiltM iWN 
, **. Roinbcui Priv© 

2609 Rainbow Drive 
Cedar Falls 

Turn East On 18th St. 
From Hwy. 218 

Reservations 
Phone CO 6-23C3 

We have building and re-, 

modeling supplies for all 

purposes. 

SPAHN & ROSE 
LUMBER CO. 

123 W. Bremer 

Waverly 

Among 'Western Hemisphere cities 

with the largest per capita enjoyment of 

Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny 

New Orleans and chilly Montreal. 'When we say, 
"Thirst Knows No Season,” we’ve said 

a cheerful mouthful. 

So don’t take any lame excuses about its 

not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget 

the temperature and drink up I 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WATERLOO 


